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BARGAINS IN NEW BOOTS AND SHOES I
0. F. Fair A Co, Mooetoo, hare opened : 60 cases N'-w Boots, Shoes and Slippers, ooroprising Men a, Women'a, and 

Children's, Laeed and Buttoned Boots, Men’s Lioed and Congress Bools, Boy’s and Tooth’s Laeed and Buttoned Boots, ete,

NOTE Till W I»RTCES

Ladies Genuine Oil Goal Buttoned Boots, only $1.16 per pair, good value at $1.76. Ladies Fine Fox d Buttoned 
Boots, worth $1.76, for $1 26 pe. pai . Ladies Fine Calf Buttoned Bools, only $1.50 per pair. Ladies Fine French Aid 

. Bn 'toned Boots only $2 00 per pair Boys Strong Laced Bouts, 11, 12. 13, only 76 cents. Men a Tie Shoes, pegged, only 
$1.00 per pair. ’ Men’s Fine Buff Laeed Boots, pegged, only $1.25 per pair. Women’s Pebble Grain Laoed Boon, sew<-d 
of pegged, only $1.00 per psir. WomeuV Pioe Dress Slippers at 81.00. Men s Long Boots,, selected stock and tap soled, 
only SI.T6 per pair.

Nr We have a Urge stoek of shoes—felly 6000 pairs-and give the greatest Bargains.

G. F. FAIR & CO. 
285 and 287 Main St.

New Advertisement*
A Dry Cough........Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co.
Tenders, ete.................A. P. Bradley.
New Spring Goods..........-J. V. Skillet).
KeodaU’e Spaviu Cure..

/
'Hon. G. 8.

Is report for

Weatbuu vary 6ee.
Guncihk maple eandy it plentiful et 

nty-ut in oar village.

Thanks.—We thank 
Turner for Auditor 
1888.

Cabnival.—There wee a Children's 
Carnival last Tuesday eveeiog in the 
Hillsboro aksting rink.

Qua, COABTMts.—The asfar. Mabel, 
Oopp, cleared from Hillahtm this week 
far St. John and the aehr. Wawbeek, 
Kdgett, has cleared for Beaton.

Reueioue.—Rev. W. Camp bap
tised four person* last Sabbath. Special 
evening services are still continued by 
him in the 1st. Hillsboro Baptist Church.

Ball’s Hair Bcoewer eradicates sod 
prevents he formation of dandruff, thick
ens the growth, aad beautifies the heir as 
no other preparation will.

Joseph 11. Mitten of Elgin has rent
ed the upper flat of Mrs. Kmma Duffy a 
house, Academy street, end expects to 
move here next week.

Pulpit Biulu.—Miss Julie Hansel- 
packer of Fredericton has presented the 
new Methodist ehureh, lately dedicated 
at Pleasant Vale, Elgin, A. Co., with a 
very handsome pulpit bible.

Wanted.—A good compositor ; also 
an intelligent boy to learn the printing 
business. Apply to

Onsnavnn Publishing Co., 
Hillsboro, A. Co.

New Chuboh.—A new Methodist 
ehureh is to be built at Wolf Lake under 
the directions of Rev. I. N. Parker. F. 
K. McNair has the eontraet and is to 
have the ehureh ready for dedication 
next August.

Elgin Ehtbbmibb.—Elgin boosts of 
a henery containing upwards of 100 
hens, the egga-aet number not being 
stated. We cackle ate the proprietor's 
would be a good place to spend the Eas
ter vacation.

Fob the cure of colds, coughs, and ai 
derangements of the respiratory organs, 
no other medicine is so reliable as Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves the aath 
marie and consumptive, even in advanced 
stages of disease, and bus saved innum
erable lives.

Whbh Macbeth iroeieaily caked, 
‘'Const thou minister to a mind dis- 
sased?” he little knew that mankind 
would one day be blamed with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood, 
this powerful alterative gives tone and 
Strength to aniy IkwHAp and faculty of 
the system.

Calls» to Dmwmtbb.—Bov. L, 
M. Weeks, of Harvey, altar spending 
two or three Sundays at- Bheehester, re- 

I home this week. The Dorcbee- 
; Church gave hire an 

~ccU,we understand, to because their pas
ter. Mr. Weeks has 

atiou.

New Spring Goods
Latest patterns in

SUITINGS
—AND—

TROUSERINGS

—AT—

J. V. Skillen’s,
Moncton, N. B.

Local Matters.

New Paper.—Camphellton'a oew 
paper, the Restigouche Pioneer, has 
made its appearauce. Typographically 
it reflects credit on its manager, J. J. 
Fraser. Its editor is the celebrated 
Brute MaoDougall, who has beeu tory,
grit, aoDexatioDÎHt, in fact “everything 
by turns and uothiog long.” He oow 
claims to bv “loyal,” “independent,” and 
religious. We trust Bruce's reformation 
will prove genuine autl lasting. Ho has 
a very uncourteous fling at The Obser
ver and oilier papers. Perhaps he is 
anxious to have his past record publish 
ed again. It so we can accommodate 
him by reproduciug a sketch, that ap
peared iu The Observer sum«; mouths 
ago, with important additions.

Lumber Cut in Elgin.—An Elgin 
correspondent furnishes the St. Johu Sun 
with the i following in reference to the 
lumber out in Elgin this season : The 
lumber seas< u was short hut the cut in 
this place is probably the largest on rec
ord. Following is an approximate state
ment of the output as given by a person 
in the business : For ISteeves & Goddard, 
800,000 feet ; C. k S. Goggin, 600,000 ; 
Bieakney, 900,000. Of the above about 
two thirds is birch ar.d other hardwood.
McLaughlin’s mills.uu the -PoHett river,
which are mainly supplied, from Elgin, 
will pribably cut 4,000 000 fee", of 
spruce and hard wood. These op rations 
will probably entail an expenditure of 
$12,000 or $13,000 in the Elgin woods. 
Besides the above quantities got out a 
considerable quantity remains in the 
yards.

Stylish reefers reduced from $7.96 
to $4.96, a rare bargain.

J. S. Atkinson, Bx’r. 
Hop tonic, the great spring medicine 

at J. 8. Atkinson's.
All Wool Tweeds for men and boys, 

very cheap, at J. S. Atkinson's.
Choice Tea and Coffee ; if not satis

factory cash returned. J. S. Atkinson.
Tu Lauranoe s, eg lacks are the best. 

Try them. Can be exchanged within a 
year if not satisfactory.

J. 5, Atkinson, ex'r.

Harvey Chips.
Commenta on the improved appear- 

anee of the last issue of your paper were 
quite general.

James W. Reid who has been hoi 
for a few months, left on Thursday for 
the States where he will remain for the 
summer.

Edward d. Brewster left here os Fri
day for Boston where he resides at 
present.

Bev. J. W. Brown, B. A., of Nova 
Seotia, preached here in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday morning and evening 
to large endieneea, who were delighted 
with the manner in which he handled his 
sermons. The Bev. gentleman is a 
practical preacher, and if bis services, as 
pastor, could be secured, we believe it 
would be for the best interest of the 
chnroh to extend him a call at oooe.

Mrs. W. A. West, who has been very 
ill, is, we are pleased to report gradually 
recovering.

Rumour fas it that out of our 
yonng men will leave here the middle of 
this week for Hampton where he will take 
a prominent part in a blissful transaction.

Our noted Board of Assessors meet 
again this week to revise their list and 
finish their labors. They are the talk of 
the town and no one need feel envious of 
them.

Apology .—On aeetmuf of the sudden 
departure of one of our printers, we are 
short of help this week and are obliged 
to withhold a large amount ot reader in
tended for this issue. We hope aeon to 
aaeare^thc help we need ao as to be able 

r readers a newsy and iotereet-10 yr"
mg paper.

Petes. Bewaee.—Hon. Peter Mit
chell called Mr. Weldon, the member tor 
Albert County, “a fledgling politician 
No doubt the professor is much the 
younger man of the two, and the 
esperienerd. But be was able the other 
day to correct the ex miuieter on a ques
tion of history and international law eon 
■cored with the fishery dispute Mr. 
Mitchell should beware of this fledgling. 
—Sun.

To Puechase Stock.—The 
annuel meeting ot the Moncton A Cover- 
dale Agricultural Society will be held on 
Tuesday, April 9, at Mooetoo. The 
directors met on Sat nids y afternoon 
the council chamber and elected Mr, 
Joshua Peters to attend the stock sale at 
Fredericton the 28th. mat. and purchase 
• hone. Messrs. W. J. Robinson and 
Thao. B. Le Blanc were appointed 
•ommittee to correspond in reference 
other stock purchases.— Timm.

Moved to Tobowto.— Archibald
Sleeves and family left Hillsboro yester
day (Wednesday) morning for Toronto 
«here Mr! Steevee purposes entering into 
business. By the removal of Mr. and 
Un. gteevea Hillsboro loses one ot its 
moat estimable families. Though sorry 
to part with them wa are pleased to know 
they are not to iooote outride of the 
Dominion. We join with their many 
ftimit in wishing there kog-eontinned 

isad prosperity in

Elgin Notes.
A Mr. Prosser, of Pro eer Brook had 

one of hia barns burned i.. midday or 
Tuesday last. The barn contained 
horse, three cons, a number of young 
cattle, a quantity of hay and straw and 
some farming ntennis, all of which stiff-r- 
ed the fate of the barn. The barn was 
uninsured and is a treat loss to Mr. 
Proeaer. The origin of the fire is uo 
known.

The sage who pushes the edit'rial 
quill in tie sanctum of the St. John Sun 
very highly entertained for an hour and 
a half, quite a large autl intelligent and 
ienec in the Baptist Cliutch here on 
Friday evening March 22. Mr. Scott’s 
was the fourth of the series of lectures 
under the auspices of the “Elgin Liter
ary Society.' His subject was “Henry 
Alline and his times.’’ The leeture 
abounded with information concerning 
the political and religions controversies 
going on in the New England States, in 
Nova Seotia and on the St. John River 
(then a part of Nova Scotia) when 

semi- Henry Alline appeared upon the scene 
He shewed the part tl.is remarkable man 
played, as an orator and a poet, in shap
ing the religious course of not only great 
numbers of his contemporaries, but of 
very many who have, lived since his day 
A hearty and well merited vote of thanks 
was given the lecturer at the close for his 
interesting and instructive address.

Mrs. John March, of St. John is ex 
peeted to give an address in the Baptist 
Meeting House here, under the auspices 
of the W. C. T. Union on Thursday 
evening 28th. March. Mrs. March has
about four hundred different objects il
lustrating the life, manners and costumes 
of the heathen on the Telegu mission 
She will have these objects present, 
very rate treat is expected.

The subject for next Sunday evening'i 
discourse in the Bapti t place of worship 
here la : “The Christian Church' 
mission, its influence and its officers. 
Service begins at 7.30 local time. Rev. 
A. B. Lavers. Pastor. All are cor

1 dislly invited to be present

to

Notes front the Mlrainlehi.
Under the edge of the rook rift, 
Daintiest forms are seen 

Close by the winter snow drift—
Hints of the summer's green."
The weather for the last fortnight has 

been delightful. The ice is beginning to 
get very weak, and the probabilities are 
that it will run before this date in the 
month ol April. Although winter is a 
very enjoyable season we eagerly look 
for the opening of navigation.

The machine shop, eio.,)beloogiog to 
the Fleet mill ofNelson was buroed to the 
ground last Friday night. The lose is 
abolit $6000 as the only insurance waa 
$1000

A Women’s Christian Union was or
ganised last Thursday n Chatham. 
This socialv has been the means of sav
ing many from a drunkard's grave, and
I note with pleasure its marked success 
in your town.

On Thursday evening 21st inet., we 
were favored with a lecture by Mr. 
Frederick Villiers, special war corres
pondent of the London '‘Graphic.’’ He 
related his thrilling experieuoe in tin 
Russe, Turkish, Egyptian and Abyssin
ian wars. Probably hie accounts of the 
Egyptian war and the expedition 
search ot Gordon were the beat in hia 
lecture. Hie lecture was illustrated by 
numerous magic lantern views sketched 
by himself on the field.

We apeak of Tennessee journalism but 
surely we have its counterpart in this 
county. The editors of the “World' 
sod “Advance" have, for this last few 
weeks, been eugagin - in personalities, 
that are a reproach to New B. joamal- 

• Snob writings might do in the for 
Western States bnt ought to be decidedly 
antiquated here.

Although New Brunswick is anid to 
have more miles of railroad in propor
tion to its population that almost any 
other eoenliy, yet a company with a 
capital of $1,600,000 seeks incorporation 
at the present session of the legislature 
for the purpose of building a road from 
Newcastle to the nieeth of the Mlram- 
iehi and thenee northward along the 
Gulf to Shippegan. Among the provis
ional directors I note the names of ao 
American and ao English capitalist.

In closing let me remind oar Moncton 
friend that it is customary to judge a 
person by whet they really do not by 
what they are “perfectly able to do.” 

Douglaetown, N. B., March 23, 1889.

Salem Notes.

The debating olub is in a flourishing 
condition here. The question last week 
was Whioh enuseth the most pleasure, 
Anticipation or Realisation ? and so 
much was said about the sugar-camp 
that some of the members of the olub 
went there after debate.

Joseph H. Sleeves and family intend 
going to British Columbia this spring.
The next we expect to hear will be tha' 
hie fair daughters are wedded to China
men or Indiana.

There are rumours going about of 
another wedding to take place here soon. 
There baa been more marriages here this 
last year than anything else.

Portly and Shapely.

Travellers’ Record.

Mrs. John Wells returned to her 
home at Lower Cape, A. Co., yesterday, 
after an abeenee of 2J months spent in 
visiting eons and daughters in various 
parts of the States.

Capt Miles Brewster, ef Hopewell 
Cape, was in town last Tuesday.

Fred. Sleeves, e impost tor in Obser
ver office, has gone to Moncton to work 
in the Transcript office.

John WeHs, of Lower Cape, visited 
Hillsboro yesterday.

Bliaa Duffy and T. R. Stceves, of 
Hillsboro, went to Moncton yesterday. 1

Mr. H. Newcomb returned to his 
home at Riverside this week, having 
lately graduated fiom the St. John Bos-

Mr. Tboe. Magee and daughter, jof 
Elgin, A. Co., were in Hillsboro this 
week, the guests of Mr. Samuel Thistle.

Dr. Stewart, of Mt. Allison University, 
preached at Alma last Sabbath for Mr 
Lepage. £

Philip Palmer, who haa been studying 
medicine at McGill University, Montreal, 
returned to Ids home at Riverside last 
Saturday.

property to value of $400.
3 Or liei-t be assessed on income for 

8-100 j.vi annum.
4. V I'hri-tian mini'tor or person in 

charge of a congregation, or a licensed 
teacher or professor in the school, may be 
registered ami vote at such.

5. Twelve months residene • in constit
uency previous to the tirst of May in each 
year is nncessary.

0. No person shall be entitled to be 
entered nr reg.-tered as a qualité t voter 
as hereinafter mentioned or shall be re 
gist- n d or entered on a list of voters in 
eespeyt of residence in an electoral dis
trict where he is in attendance as a 
scholar or student at a school, university 
or other institution of learning, unless lie 
has no other place of residence entitling 
Httn to vole.

7. No (arson shall he entitled to be 
entered on a list of voters or shall vote, 
who at the time of making up the voters' 
lists, or of voting as the case may be, is 
i prisoner in jaii, or in prison undergoing 

a punishment for a criminal offence, or is 
a patient in the lunatic asylum, or is 
maintained in whole or iu part as an in
mate reoeivint- charitable support or care 
in the municipal poor house or house of 
industry, nr is an into .to receiving chari
table support or care in a charitable in
stitution. receiving aid from the province 
under any statute in that behalf, or who 
is an Indian residing upon an Indian 
reserve, or in receipt of pecuniary aid 
from either the Provincial or Dominion 
government.

■ 8.. J Uu, revision of the voters' list it 
substantially the same as under the old 
act.

9. Wlfo shall n i vote : A judge of the 
supreme court of this urovince or 
sheriff in tin county iu which he holds 
office, except iu case of a tie, in which 
case the lat'er shall have the casting vote.

Hospital remedies.

ENCOURAGE

Home Industry
OF CO-IWNMP!

-by-

PATRONIZING
-------- -THE---------

Observer Job and Printing Office.
Every description ot

Job and Poster Work
-KXKCUTRD-

Neatly,
Cheaply,

-ANT ——

Correctly,

At

Hotel Arrivals.
“Beatty lloose,” Mil I short), 

March 27, 1889.
up Iu

What are they ? The growth of intelli 
gence in-medical matters has given rise to 
a demand for a class of genuine, reliable 
medicine. The opportunity of the ignorant 
quack, who grew rich curing everything out 
of a single bottle has passed. To supply 
satisfactorily this demand this list of reme
dies has been created They are the favor
ite prescriptions of the most famous medical 
practitioners of the day, gathered from the 
hospitals of London, Paris, Berlin and Vien
na. Prescriptions which cost the patients 
of these Specialists from $25 to $100 are here 
offered 'pfe cared and ready for use at the 
nominal price of one dollar each. Not one of 
them is a cure all ; each one has only the 
reawable power of curing a single disease,

_ and each one keeps is contract. Sufferers
Jcs. A. McLean, F. S. Baric.1, It. \. \ from Catarrh, Diseased Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Sinclair, Jas G. Carlvton, W. (!. I’ltt, : Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatism, Dys- 
Raid A M-Innie M Palmer 1 T pepsla. Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever 
v ’ u i o’ . n , - ’ j . *, Irid Asu.e, Neuralgia, Female Weakness,
Vincent, Frank 8. All wood, St. J im ; . L*icofchoeaor Nervous Debility,should send 
F. K. Bellow, C. II. Stowart, Boston ; stamp for dtscriptive catalogue to Hospital 
Jas. A. Marks, Curryvili ; J. A Remedy Co., 303* West King St.,Toronto,

James Beatty, W. M. O.sbot tie. Win. 
Henry, Moncton ; J. F. Fraser, D. J. 
Doherty, M. A'kinson, C. 8. Harding, ! 
J. W. Jagn, F. Cltsson, C. McDonald, i

Nichols, H. H. Harvey. Montreal ; John 
Wilson, Stoney Creek ; J, Nelson Smith, 
Uoverdale ; W. F. JVortman, John W. 
Patterson, SalriburyYjolro McLaughlau, 
Montana ; N. 0. Calhoun, An.livrst ; 
Chss. Stewart, D. !>., Sackvilh: ; Jo t ph 
R. Mitten, Elgin ; E. W. 11 .Iter, 
Halifax.

Canada. If your druggist does not keep these 
remedies remit orice and we will send direct.

Sabbath Services.
(March 31.)

Valley Baptist.—Rev. 8 W. 
Keiretead at 3 p. in. Sabbath School at

P
3rd Hillsboro Baptist —Rev. 8.

W. Kctrstead at 10.30 a. in.
Hillsboro Methodist.—Rev. Tims. 

Pierre at Coverdtik 11 a. in. at Hills
boro 7 p. m.

1st Hillsboro Baptist. —Rev. W. 
Camp at Hillsboro 11 a. m. and 7 p m,
at Weldon 2.30 p. m.

Born.

At Hillsboro, A. Co., March 
the wife of W. H. Daffy, a son.

Mauled.

26, to

At the residence of the bride's father, 
March 20th , by the Rev. I. N. Parker, 
Mr. James W/Tucker, of E'gin, Albert 
Co., to Mire Mary J., eldest daughter of 
Mr. Isaac Smith, of Cardwell, Kings Co

POWDER
Absolutely Pr e.

This powder never varies. A marvel 
lylifoS BÙjeifcth and wholeKomeness More 
e>«h>mifcnl Thau the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
titude of low test shortweight alum or phos 
phate powders. Sold only iu cans. Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y.

Died.
At Coverdale, A. 

Tritea, aged 26 years.
Co., Bui* W.

Dawson Notes.
Snow is about gone for the present. 

Considerable teaming would have been 
done if the snow had held out a while 
longer.

S. 6. Hopper has left as again He is 
going to work iu Boston or near there. 
May he prosper in his undertakings.

Wm. and Edward Miller are expected 
home soon tram New Orleans.

We, in this place are sorry to heir 
that Clifford Osborne of Osborne Cor
ner had the misfortune to break one of 
bis legs very badly last week. He is a 
clever young man and such affliction* 
appear hard to bear.

Abram McFarlane's new mill is in 
running order at last. The work ap
pears to be of a first elass nature and re
flects credit on the mill-wright, Andrew 
Wi son of Turtle Creek.

Mr. Enoch Dawson is preparing lum
ber for an addition to his already quite 
large dwelling house.

Mr. Peter Broney our maikstrier is
as ready and willing as ever on Wednes
days and Saturdays to carry the mall to 
Hillsboro and back. Mrs. Broney is 
still unable to help herself.

Some six of oar natives appear to dis
approve of “Reason's" argumente wbieh 
appeared iu Thr Observer two weeks 
ago. Well if they will appoint a meet
ing for some convenient time and request 
“Reason" tv meet them to speak for him 
self he would be moot happy to do ao, as 
Thr Obsbrvrr is to be silent hereafter.

ReasoH.
I March 26,1889.

Short and Long Courtships.
Daisy Dandelion, Essex, Ct„ is pe-- 

llexed over the question of short and 
oag courtships, and wants our advice. 
Mali, Daisy, it is hard to make a rule to 
fit every ease, but in general we will say 
that long courtships are not ad Triable. 
Many women, pale, haggard, wab and 
wasted from long continued uterine ail 

■to, are forced to banish all thoughts of 
marriage. Such unfortunate sufferers 
should know that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription ri a positive cure for the 
most complicated and obstinate eases of 
leoeorrhea, excessive flowing, painful 

inetruation, unnatural suppressions, 
pr da peas, or falling of the womb, weak 
back, “female weakness,” anteversion, 
retroversion, “bearing-down sensation 
chrooie congestion, inflammation and ul 
aeration of the womb, inflammation, pain 
sod t nderoess in ovaries, accompanied 
with “internal beat."

For all derangements of the liver, 
stomaeh and bowels, take Dr. Pierce's 
Pellets.

The Provincial Franchise.
The new franchise and election bill in 

tr tduced by Hon. Mr. Blair, provid.-s as 
follows :—

No real estate qualifieatioo is m ees- 
aary for candidates for the provincial 
legislature.

Twenty electors are required to oomi 
uam a candidate for the legislature ; but 
electors may nominate more than One 
candidate.

The person nominated must give 
written consent for his uomtaatiou, ex
cept when the candidate is absent from 
the provroe.

A deposit of $100 is demanded with 
a nomination, and this amount will be 
forfeited unless a defeated candidate polls 
one-half the vote of a successful ooe. 

qualifications or candidates.
All clergymen, priests or ecclesiastics, 

senators, privy councillors and members 
ef the Federal parliament are disqualified 
from being candidates for the legislature, 
and becoming a candidate for the House 
of Commons disqualifies a member in the 
Local House.

No Dominion or Provincial civil ser 
ant ri qualified tor the Local House, but 
militia officers not on the permanent staff 
are not disqualified. j

QUALIFICATIONS OE ELECTORS.
1. Every elector must be 21 years of

age, a British subject and not otherwise 
disqualified. - —

2. Must own rea1 estate to value ot 
♦180; or ft—— I, <* personal and real

Section of Railway between 
Annapolis and Digby.

Temler for the Works of Construction.

SEALED TEN DERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tendei 

Section of Bail way between Annapolis 
and .tiigbyV* will be received at this 
office top to boon on Monday, the 8th. 
day of April, 1889, lor curtai l wurk:- of 
construction

1 Ians imd profiles will be open for in 
spection at the Office of the Chief En* 
giucer ■ of: Government Railways at 
Ottawa, on and after the 28th. day of 
March, 1889, whsn the general specifica
tion and form uf teuder may be obtained 
upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless ou 
one of the printed forms and all the con 
ditious are complied with.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

/ y*i Secretary
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, SjhijMarch, 1889.

Religious Services.
For Week Eliding April t>.

Prayer >M*eting at Weldon, ruesday 
7 p. ui., at Hillsboro, Thursday 7.30 p 
ui. ; Young People’s Society at Hillsboro 
Friday 7.30 p. in. ; Prayer Meeting 
Valley Church,Friday 7.30 p. m. ; in 3rd 
jHillshoro Church, Wednesday 7.30 p.in. ; 
Prayer meeting iu Hillsboro Methodist 
Church, Monday 7 p. in. Class Meeting, 
Wedne.-May 7.30 p. in. Young peoples 
prâ^uf 'rddetfag at Dawson Nettement 
every Wednesday, 7 p. in. Prayer 
meeting in Baltimore church every
Thursday at 7 p. ui. Prayer meeting in
Caledonia church every Wednesday, 
1pm.

1 telling Piles.

Symptoms.—Moisture; intense itching 
and stinging, most at night, worse by 
scratching. It" al owed to continues 
tumors form, which often bleed and ulcer 
ate, becoming very sore. Swayne’s 
OINTMENT stops the itching and bleed
ing, heals ulceration, and in many cases ! 
removes the tumors. It is equally effi-, 
envious in curing all 8kiu Diseases. DR. j 
SWAY NE & SON, Proprietors, Phi la- ! 
delphia. Swayne s Uintm ent can be I 
obtai icd of druggists. Sent by mail tor 
60

-AT-

Shortest Itiile Notice.
All kinds of

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

DEEDS, ... f

MORTGAGES,
. ■ .... - ! if. • V

BILLS OF SALE,

CUSTOM^ PAPERS, ETC., ETC.,

«ItTnys on haml.

BUSINESS

The Co-Partnership heretofore existin',' between It ' Jy Sleeves and Thee. B. 

Sleeves is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All biffs due the late firm to he 

collected by Reverdy Sleeves only.
t-s- n 1 REVERDY S TEE VIS. (Mated) I I’ll VS R. STRIVES. 

Hillsboro, N. B., March 12th, 1889.

Referring to the above I beg to inform the public that I am stiff to continua the 

isioess at the old stand where a full assortment of first olns- Groceries and Boo* 

and Shoes will lie kept io stoek and sold at eush prices. Dry Goods, including

READY MADE CJÙOTHING.

will be disposed ol at specially low prices —A CLERK W \\TED.

1 Severely Nteevea,

WE WANT AGENTS i < iiiivass for subscribers to the Amer* 
ican Agricultural, the great Rural M«p- 
zine. in our annutsl premium h*t just

issued we illustrate and offer 200 useful and valuable premiums which are given those 
lending subscribers or we pay a cash commission, at may be preferred. In addition le 
the premiums or cash commission .allowed taiivassci ' tor every club of subscriber* pro
cured we offer •

$2250 IN SPECIAL PRIZES,
to be presented the 221 Agents sending tin 
ican Agriculturist before March 1st, 1889.

221 largest clubs of subscribers to the Am

$2250
to BE

GIVEN
AWAY.

$650 Fischer Boudoir up. ight Piano for the largest'club
$200 in cash fur the second largest club
$150 in cash fur the thiid largest club
$150 Keystunu Organ for the fourth largest club .
$125 Bradley two-wheeler fur the fifth largest club
$100 in cash for the sixth largest club
$50 each for the next two largest clubs
$26 each for the next three largest « Infos
$10 each fur the next tun largest clufos • . . .
$5 each for the next fifty largest clubs .
$3each for the next fifty largest clubs .
$2 each for the next hundred largest ciuhv

-AND-

VISlTtNGCAKDS,

BILL HEADS,

• J.AlGsLS, v'

- TAGS, ETC.

printed to order.

Having secured an excellent assoit incut o 

NEW JOB AND POSTKR TYPE

first, ciase work a*

CHEAPEST.

wo are prepared h» d<

(.‘HEAP AS THE
tit#' (itvu us a trial and be cnuvinced."fMl 

1 hdcr.'1 by mail promptly attended to.

Observer Publishing Co.

Hillsboro A. Co.,

ATTENTION!
SUBSCRIBE

O*-F0H-----
The

Weekly
Observer,

ALBERT COUNTY’S

300
. . 160 

. 160
• . 136

too
• loo

7
• 100

« 2J0
160

. . 206

"$2250
Remember these special prizes will be presented in addition t‘> thcgpreinturns or com 

mission allowed for every club uf subscribers procured.
It makes no difference how large or how small the dub ire, lhee persons «ending the 

largest number of subscribers before March 1st will receive the lirst prt*e of a $060 
piano ; the person sending the second largest club will receive .$200 in cu^h undjso on 
for the balance of the prizes.

You cannot work for a better publication than the American Agriculturist. Its superior 
excellence, together with its great reputation gained by nearly till v years ol continuous 
publication, make it one of the easiest journals to canvass for. All our promises will he 
carried out in every respect, and you tail rely on receiving good treatment.

SEND THREE _ WO-CENT STAMPS for premium list ami 
full description of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF

specimen copy giving

Mention this pipor.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
751 Broadway, New York (Sty

Large,

-AND

Newsy,
\ -f

Enterprising 

PAPEK.

Devoted to the Interests ol

ALBERT COUNTY
in particular, and[ of the Province and 

Domiii'on in general.

PURE
i its tone,

B. LAURANCE’S

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES
ARE THE ONLY GENUINE

KINGLISII AIM'CIJON

IN THE ANADIAN MARKET.
\, * _ >

They are reconnu* nded by and testininnials have h. vu v-evivvd Iront the Presi
dent, Viee-Preside t, Ex President, snd Ex Vic Pn sid-ni ot thr Medical 
Association of Canada ; the President of tin- College iff’ Phy.-inians and Surgeons et 
Quebec ; the Dene of the Medical Faculty of Lava1 Dniv. rsiiy ; the President 
and Ex Présidente ol the Medical Council of Nova Senti», etc., etc . .rod art wot* 
throughout the world by all those who value their sight. K cry pair guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction or can be exchanged at any tun. within twelve mouths

John A, Beatty, Agent.
Hillsboro.

ü ûpffiTotSS 0 lit KfiVDERS fe

m
! ^he onljhigh class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, gives 
i its readers the best of literature, accompanied by

FREE! 10 brand LOVE STWtltiS
package of goods worth two 

dollars to manufacture, and a large lOOp 
Picture Rook, that will surely put you on the 
road to a handsome fortune. Write quick, 
»nd send 6c. silver, to help par postage
A.W.K11M1E, Urntttk.N.S.

SOUND
u its politics, and

FEARLESS
\ * ’ À

in its exposure of evil and injustice

New Type,
New Press,

New Publishers.
Published evi ry Thursday, at 

HILLSBORO, N. B.

By the Observer Publishing Company.

Only (re I car a Year- 

50 Cents for 6 Months.

25 Cents tor 3 Months.

Üiàcrib» ill Ow.

1 engravings ot the highest order. The Press tnrough- 
out the Dominion has declared it to be worthy ot Canada 
and deserving universal support; but its best recommen
dation lies in its steadily Ixcreasixg CntCVLATlOTT. * •

•------------------------------ i------------------------------ -
SUBSCRIPTION $4 A YEAR. 10 CENTS A NUMBER.
JSPECI/IIl 7tt^7IN6EJdE]'IT3 with Messrs. G. E. Desbarats 
& Son, Publishers, enable us to offer the DOMINION
Illustrated with

The “WEEKLY OBSERVER”
At the low combination rate oj 88.75 tor Imlh. Su'd your ordert now, 

Subnription may begin at any time.
Addrta “OILS lilt V l£K VU I HASHING CO.,"

! : ILLFBOIÎO. A. CO.. N B

The Mechanical Fro?.
This Is the

greatest iov
elty ol the 
season so- 
tiling < . mis 

i ninths -vay 
lot Ingenuity, 
"and the tap* , 
era of the 1 
frog over the j 
flocr, on the 

— table or else-
WB®e, w™ Ijuunwiti. °l In^v m'startle

senses by casnaUv droTOin^ n,£ alter 
Hein, tor ii lies®*».."ffy etemP' le. It Is 
* leim2îrimltation ot the real In and ao 
simply operated that a child cen -t U hop- 

^lJnon winding up bis Nro hip find 
nlaclng tiim upon the floor, he will :*>P about 
asif the* evil spirit was after hlv . creating 
hilarity among the young folk! vnd com

-SJS&S
ttemps taken, but silver pietorlw UtuMna-

tturit.
A W Kl1 NF.Y, 

YaRMOI- i II, N S.

t flVE-’ SMt

' ^ht.CM.s.r..- -vÈ ■ ■ y j

BLAELS LIVERY STABLE!
HILLSBCU , ..................... —N. B

U • / .\K A’, Proprietor
SinjjK .... ..

limirs tn it >|

nut ill i x iiig In

I.» bill' It a(

Sa lr i.nd pb-Nifl 
A'./ IU. A K l

FLORAL GUIDB
Bed Catalogue of A

_____ ___ _____  regulable*.Flowers,Built
Fni1**. wMh (teecrlpflonaand price»-. Usm '
Tame «mMiIt fjTlitol aad Uaprevsd. Con 
îStinianâay other catalopM printeri.

^£T.*<^îi.teiSst,T5^,nuTo^'

'i'. .1. ( LAItk KtlKTK

liRAVES & FOSTER
"FT /UWEY,

............................................................*•

C* N f l-t AL. STORE
____tNI>-------

( .pilji t|■ tVfcloliailLS.
I i-.v- in-----

j ti |>] v • icH'ti- .nui UitH-uiieg, Coal,
«»• ti. .1 Hi htOVVH.,Kr y. •• m! alti ti i given to ship 

t 'L ci a i • i’oitit.-. Vi lings, ftc.

6155


